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BRAKE FOR MOOSEHEAD, ENJOY CANADIAN LAGER

London School of Economics and Political Science
A chance to study and live in London
Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas, One-Year Master's Degrees and Research Opportunities in the Social Sciences.
The wide range of subjects includes:
Accounting and Finance  Anthropology  Anthropology  Anthropology
Archaeology  Business Studies  Economics  Economics
Astronomy  Economic History  European Studies  Geography  Government  Industrial Relations
International Economics  Law  Management Science  Operational Research  Political Economy  Philosophy
Population Studies  Politics  Regional and Urban Planning  Political Science  Social Policy
Social Administration  Social Planning in Developing Countries  Social Work  Sociology  Social Policy
Statistics and Mathematical Sciences  Systems Analysis

Application Marks from Admissions Registrar, LSE, Houghton Street, London WC2 2AE, England, stating whether undergraduate or postgraduate.

INTERESTED IN AN MBA?
Linda Rose, Admissions Coordinator at the Graduate School of Business Administration University of Southern California will be on campus November 1, 1983 to talk about programs at the GSBA For schedule and location information, please contact Career Planning and Placement

Fainhild Digital Test Systems in San Jose, California has been an industry leader in the design and manufacture of Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) for over 15 years. The demand for ATE to evaluate semiconductor components, complex circuit boards, and assembled systems has grown at a rate even faster than that of the electronics market itself. Our commitment to maintaining our lead in the industry includes an $820 million program that will challenge your skills and enhance your continuing education. We will not be conducting group company presentations on November 14. Please see your Placement Office for details or send a resume to Fairchild Digital Test Systems, University Relations, 1725 Technology Drive, San Jose, CA 95115. As an affirmative action employer, we encourage women, members of minority groups, veterans and the handicapped to apply.
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